Are you a true full service Car Wash?

Offer Head Light restoration with a warranty.
Increase profit and total customer satisfaction.
Open additional commercial income avenues.

CERAMIC HEADLIGHT PROTECTION IS HERE

CRYSTAL CLEAR COATINGS
State of the Art Ceramic Coating

SAFE TCLEAR.COM
Tired of getting complaints from customers on how long your headlight restoration last? Are you simply sanding or buffing the lens then returning to the customer? This is a very common practice in the car wash industry that gives your business a bad name and reputation. Headlight restoration does not have to be a difficult and costly process. The average headlight restoration job should net 100 to 250 percent profit. Customers want to feel like they can trust the product and the process. SafeTclear provides the products and the training to allow you to offer this profitable service. SafeTclear Inc. is a leader in offering headlight and plastic restoration products. Since 1999 the SafeTclear staff has be restoring vehicle headlights, bring them back within OEM and DOT standards.

SafeTclear utilizes the lasted tested technologies in the surface restoration process. We carefully match the right tools for each process and offer the industries best cleaners and U.V clear coat protectors. The R & D team a SafeTclear are always improving the products offered by SafeTclear to ensure you are buying the best products on the market. SafeTclear products are guaranteed to last and offer the best warranty in the industry.

SafeTclear is proud to announce the release of a state of the art protective polycarbonate ceramic coating. Our C3 Ceramic coating will provide years of crystal clear protection. The best part is how simple it is to apply. Simply restore the lens like you already do. Sand the lens to remove the oxidation. Using the safeTclear headlight polish, polish the lens to a crystal clear finish. Follow up by applying 3 coats of the C3 ceramic coating.

**PRICE BREAK DOWN:**

Each 1oz bottle of C3 Ceramic Polycarbonate coating will treat 6 to 8 sets of lenses at 3 coats each. Each 1oz bottle with 10 warranty cards has a retail cost of only $29.95. That is a product cost of $5.00 per set or $2.50 per lens. Add labor for the restoration of the lenses which on average is about $6.00 for a half hour, product cost which averages around $2.50. Total cost per unit to restore, protect, and warranty a headlight for 5 years will cost you $13.50 on average. The national average for headlight restoration is currently $50.00 to $75.00, even more when a warranty is offered. This would provide you a profit of $36.50 to $61.50 or more.

**TRAINING:**

The best part of the release of the C3 Ceramic polycarbonate coating is the ease of application. If you are already restoring headlights this is a perfect and easy way to increase your business. If you are not currently offering headlight restoration as a service we would be glad to assist with training at no cost.

**Product Warranty:**

At SafeTclear you won’t ever have to worry about a sub-par product or lack in customer service. Those are both area’s we built our company on. With the release of C3 Ceramic polycarbonate coating we are offering a limited 5 year warranty. This is unheard of in the car wash industry. With each purchase of a bottle of C3 Ceramic Polycarbonate coating we will provide warranty cards to provide to your customers. Simply follow the warrant instructions and if there is ever an issue with the coating we will provide you a full bottle of C3 Ceramic polycarbonate Coating for free.

For more information please visit us at safetclear.com

Sincerely,

Kimberly Schoeps - Owner

safeTclear Inc.
Specially formulated for Polycarbonate lenses and plastic
Limited 5 Year Warranty - Free applicator.
Easy to apply - available in 30, 50, and 100ml bottles.
Leaves high gloss 9H permanent finish
Projects against bugs, dirt, grime, and U.V rays
DIY Kit Includes:
1 - 30ml C3 ceramic coating bottle
1 - 4oz C3 prep spray
1 - Microfiber Plush Towel
1 - Cotton Terry towel
1 - C3 Applicator
2 - Warranty Cards
1 - Detailed instructions
1 - 24/7 Customer Support

Details:
The C3 Ceramic pro Kit is specially made for the professional. Each kit comes with everything needed to protect the lens for years to come and provide your client with a warranty to stand behind. The C3 Ceramic coating is formulated specially for poly-carbonate lenses. Each kit is warrantied for 5 years. If you are looking for a more comprehensive kit that offers a full restoration check out our C3 Restoration Pro Kit.

Keep away from Children. See SDS for all Safety information.

Contents are flammable. Keep away from flame.

Warranty
C3 comes with a limited 5 year warranty. For more information see the C3 warrant information page.

*** Subject to use restriction in the following states: CA, CO, CT, MN, OR, RI, VT. Check your local VOC and EPA regulations and guidelines for details.
C3 is the leader in Ceramic Coating. This specially made ceramic formula for polycarbonate will leave your lens clear for years. Everything needed to completely restore headlights, taillights, or any other desired plastic surface.

**DIY Kit Includes:**

1. 30ml C3 ceramic coating bottle
1. 4oz C3 prep spray
1. 4oz headlight polish
4. 2000 grit 3x4 disks
4. 1200 grit 3x4 disks
1. 3” Drill sanding attachment
1. 3” Polishing Pad
1. C3 Applicator
1. Micro fiber towel
1. Terry Towel
1. Roll of masking tape
1. 1 protective glove

Scan QR code for detailed instructions

**Instructions:**

Easy as 1,2,3. Mask surrounding area with provided tape. 1. Sand using the provided sanding disks attached to drill. Start with 1200 and finish with 2000grit. 2. Attach the polishing pad to the drill. Using the headlight polish, polish the surface to a crystal clear finish. Wipe the surface clean of all debris with provided microfiber towel and prep spray. 3. Apply C3 with provided applicator. Fold applicator in half to spread the product out. Apply C3 horizontally starting from the top and overlap each pass then work vertically. Let dry for 10 mins then wipe the remaining residue off with the MF towel. Apply 2 or 3 coats of C3 to provide a lifetime of protection.

Keep away from Children. See SDS for all Safety information.

Contents are flammable. Keep away from flame.

**Warranty**

C3 comes with a limited lifetime warranty. Simply follow the above restoration instructions, take before and after pictures and complete the warranty card found on safetclear.com. Once completed email both images and the warranty card to safetclear@gmail.com

*** Subject to use restriction in the following states: CA, CO, CT, MN, OR, RI, VT. Check your local VOC and EPA regulations and guidelines for details.
CERAMIC
Crystal Coating

Technical information:

+ Products capacity 30ml / 50ml / 100ml
+ Effectiveness in harsh weather conditions is up to 12 months, effectiveness in normal weather conditions is up to 72 months.
+ Minor scratch resistance
+ Temperature resistance up to 700 °C
+ Product coverage is about 5ml/m²
+ Nano coating thickness is 700-1000nm
+ Validity period is 12 months after opening the product
+ Storage: keep out of reach from children and in -4 °C up to +30 °C temperature
+ FF coating formation period: it is recommended to keep the car for 24 hours from all environmental factors.
+ After 48 hours the coating is fully harden and obtains resistance to the environment.

Product can be used for cars, motorcycles, RV's, yachts, and heavy equipment.

Application Instructions: (see FF instructions for more details)

1) Gently shake the bottle contents before opening. Moisture the application pad in 5-4 different places: place the application pad on top of the bottle neck and turn in upside down until a dot of product appears on a application pad. With moist application pad apply the product onto the car. Using horizontal and vertical movements apply the product on the selected area of the car, make sure you don't miss any area on the covering surface. Immediately after coating the surface with the application pad use one of the included microfiber cloths to wipe the surface and repeat this action with the other microfiber cloth until the surface is completely dry.

2) It is recommended to leave the lens for 24 hours after application of the product from all environmental factors, especially rain. The coating will be fully harden and obtain full resistance to the environmental factors after 48 hours.

3) To speed up the process of product formation infrared heater can be used.

4) Recommended temperature for application of the product is 10 °C up to +30 °C.

Care:

1) When washing the lens only use shampoo designed for cars and a car washing sponge or glove. To achieve a high quality finish, we recommend to use Ploy-Ceramic.

2) Make sure to wash any bird droppings to avoid coating damage. CERAMIC coating is resistant to bird droppings for 7-8 days, longer than that could result in damaged coating.

3) Avoid automatic car wash.

4) Maintain the coating by utilizing Ceramic Refresher. This will add years of protection and gloss to the coating. Each application rebuilds and enriches the ceramic base.
Clear Coat Warranties

4EverClear U.V Clear Coat – 2 Year Limited Warranty

4EverClear U.V Clear Coat is a solvent based urethane polymer with built-in leveling agents to provide a crystal clear hard coating. 4EverClear is made to replace the OEM coating that is placed over your vehicles polycarbonate lens. The OEM coatings break down over time due to many factors such as: U.V light, Weather conditions, Day time running lights, and subpar coatings by certain manufactures. Due to 4EverClear's chemical formulation it is made with withstand acid rain, bird droppings, U.V light, automatic car washes, and much more. safeTclear warranties the 4EverClear U.V Clear Coat for 2 years when applied by a certified safeTclear technician and all documentation has been completed.

Acryligloss U.V Aerosol Clear Coat – 1K =4 years / 2K = Limited 5 year warranty

Acryligloss U.V Aerosol Clear Coat is a solvent based acrylic enamel with built-in leveling agents that provides a crystal clear hard coating. Acryligloss is made to replace the OEM coating that is placed over your vehicles polycarbonate lens. The OEM coatings break down over time due to many factors such as: U.V light, Weather conditions, Day time running lights, and subpar coatings by certain manufactures. Due to Acryligloss' chemical formulation it is made with withstand acid rain, bird droppings, U.V light, automatic car washes, and much more. The Acryligloss application process is very similar to the automotive painting process. A coat of Acryligloss is applied followed by a light sanding followed by another coat of Acryligloss. In most cases 3 or 4 coats of Acryligloss is applied. On the last coat the acryligloss is lightly sanded to remove any imperfections followed by a light polish to bring out the crystal clear finish. This process is a little more complicated the 4EverClear process however provides a harder surface that is manufactured to last longer. Acryligloss comes with a Lifetime Limited Warranty when applied by a certified safeTclear technician and all documentation has been completed.

C3 Ceramic Headlight & Plastic Coating - Limited 5 year warranty

C3 is a start of the art ceramic coating that will protect the lens for years. Simply restore the headlight per the C3 restoration process. Once restored follow up with coating the lens of 3 coats of C3 coating. Once fully cured the C3 coating will protect the surface from anything you can throw at it. C3 protects from bird droppings, UV rays, dirt, grime, grease. Like we said anything you can throw out it. The best part is it will not fade like other coatings. See the C3 product bulletin for further details.
SafeTclear Warranty Information

SafeTclear is proud to warranty its products as we stand behind every product we produce. Each product is manufactured for different applications and with different expected results. Each product comes with its unique warranty to support that product and SafeTclear offers 24/7 customer support via both phone and email at safetclear@gmail.com. We are happy to answer questions on any product, product application or general auto detailing questions.

Required Documentation

SafeTclear requires all technicians to complete the warranty card with their customers at the time of service. Images of before and after of the treated vehicle must accompany the warranty card. The technician will email the technicians copy and the images to safetclear@gmail.com. The customer will keep their card for their records.

Warranty Claims

If a customer returns and has an issue with the clear coat treatment the technician will take images of the reported issue. The technician will ask for the customers warranty card to match it up with the technician card to inspect date and coating process used. If the there is a true issue with the product, (very unlikely) SafeTclear will send the technician a full size bottle of that product at no cost. A full size bottle of product will allow the technician to treat several other customers as well which will cover the cost of labor for this repair.

How to become a certified technician.

SafeTclear offers a professional training program. SafeTclear will train technicians in each process of the headlight restoration business. SafeTclear will go over each tool used and the different types of clear coats that are offered. The training program will teach each technician on how to take a cloudy headlight to a crystal clear finished headlight, go over product total cost per unit, retail costs per unit, marketing, and of course some industry secrets. SafeTclear offers free training with the purchase of a professional headlight restoration kit. Already a professional headlight restorer? Send us an email and we will ask you some restoration questions to establish your level of experience as well as ask for some images of your work along with your company info.
## Headlight & Plastic Professional Restoration

**Place Business Card Here**

**SAFETCLEAR**
Headlight & Plastic Restoration Products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Client Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Vehicle ID / Tag</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Doors</th>
<th>Body Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ext. Color</td>
<td>Daytime Running lights -</td>
<td>Spray Tinted Lenses -</td>
<td>Garage kept -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Damage Legend

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>X - Oxidation</th>
<th>Y - Yellowness</th>
<th>C - Ext. Crack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I - Int. Crack</td>
<td>M - Moisture</td>
<td>S - Scratches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T - Tinted</td>
<td>Other Damage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Notes:

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

## Offered Packages

**Platinum** - Full Surface restoration treated with *Arcyligloss* or **C3** Ceramic Coating Limited 5yr Warranty)

**Gold** - Full Surface restoration treated with *4EverClear* U.V Clear Coat (2 - 3year lifespan / 2 yr warranty)

**Bronze** - Polish / Chemical Surface cleaning. No U.V Clear Coat - (6 months to 1 year lifespan / no warranty)

**Price Quote:** $__________

**Tax $__________**

**Total Cost $__________**

**Method of Payment**

- Inspected by: ___________________________
- Restorers Signature: ______________________
- Owners Signature: ________________________

We Proudly use safeTclear headlight & plastic restoration products. See more details at safeTclear.com
The above technician has completed and passed all practical requirements to become a certified C3 Ceramic installer.